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HAND-TIED BOUQUET WORKSHOP
Create a hand-tied bouquet like a florist! From understanding how to condition
your flowers to acheive maximum longevity, to learning the spiral technique &
perfect placement of your flowers. Cut your stems to fit your complimentary vase,
ready to take your flowers away with you & display proudly in your home.
For private bookings, you may choose a colour palette to suit the group. Camilla will
then carefully select the most beautiful, seasonal blooms and foliage for you to use.
Light refreshments & nibbles are always included. A minimum of 5 people is required,
& there is a maximum of 10 people per group. We will provide the venue, or we can
come to you!

£ 60.00 per person

FLOWER CROWN WORKSHOP
Create your very own gorgeous flower crown with your friends over a glass of fizz
and some nibbles! For private bookings, you may choose a colour palette to suit
the group, or Camilla will choose one for you. Only the most beautiful, seasonal
blooms and foliage will be selected for you to use.
Light refreshments, nibbles and one glass of fizz per person is always included (additional
glasses can be added at £5.00pp each).
A minimum of 6 people is required for flower crown workshops, & there is a maximum of
15 people per group.
We will provide the venue, or we can come to you!

£ 35.00 per person

EMPOWERMENT WORKSHOP:
FLOWER CROWNS & PHOTO SHOOT
Perfect for Hen & Birthday Parties!

We believe the best thing about flower crown workshops is taking selfies at the
end. So we’ve decided to make them even better! You can now have gorgeous
photographs taken of you and your friends once you have made your crowns, by
the imensly talented Sophie from The Wildflower Diaries photography.
Included is exactly the same as the flower crown workshops, with the addition of candid
photography taken during the workshop for treasured memories, as well as individual and
group styled shoots once your crowns are made.
Also included in your package, you will receive 5 digitial images and 1 A4 print each.

£ 129.00 per person
with the option of a Professional Make Up Artist - additional
(must be selected by the whole group)

£20.00

per person

